. List of UAV flight configurations used in the study showing different levels of lighting, altitude, and photographic side overlap as well as UAV track width. The number of replicates actually flown under each set of conditions is also shown. Forward overlap is computed for a UAV traveling at 6 m s −1 with the camera taking pictures at 2 frames s −1 . GSD is ground sampling distance in centimeters, FOV is field of view in meters. Figure S1 . Plot showing the difference in mean sea level (MSL) corrected relative and absolute altitude as reported by the UAV telemetry compared to observations of MSLcorrected UAV altitude from a laser rangefinder for the mean of three repeat flights. UAV absolute telemetry is reported in meters above mean sea level while relative altitude is reported in meters above the launch location. MSL-correction involves simply adding the altitude in MSL of the launch location to relative altitude measurements. 
